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Items covered for this sprint

Benn:

https://bugs.internet2.edu/jira/browse/CO-208
https://bugs.internet2.edu/jira/browse/CO-122
https://bugs.internet2.edu/jira/browse/CO-112

Marie:

https://bugs.internet2.edu/jira/browse/CO-182
https://bugs.internet2.edu/jira/browse/CO-80

Scott:

https://bugs.internet2.edu/jira/browse/CO-202
https://bugs.internet2.edu/jira/browse/CO-179

Scruminess

What have you done since the previous call?
Marie: Worked on CSS for dropdown menus and notifications. Had some meetings.
Benn: Cake 2 migration

What are you planning to do between now and the next call?
Marie: Work on CSS for notification dropdown and some front end logic, paperwork, and current my.ligo.org.
Benn: Cake 2 migration

Any impediments/stumbling blocks?
Marie: None
Benn: Poor documentation and a couple of bad early decisions

2012-01-25

Scruminess

What have you done since the previous call?
Marie: Meetings, paperwork, worked on current myligo
Benn: Approximately 4 of 23 controllers migrated to Cake 2

What are you planning to do between now and the next call?
Marie: Work on CSS for notification dropdown and some front end logic, more current myligo
Benn: Hopefully 2 or 3 more by Friday (it should accelerate after that) 

Any impediments/stumbling blocks?
Marie: urrent myligo
Benn: Cake 2

2012-01-27

https://bugs.internet2.edu/jira/browse/CO-208
https://bugs.internet2.edu/jira/browse/CO-122
https://bugs.internet2.edu/jira/browse/CO-112
https://bugs.internet2.edu/jira/browse/CO-182
https://bugs.internet2.edu/jira/browse/CO-80
https://bugs.internet2.edu/jira/browse/CO-202
https://bugs.internet2.edu/jira/browse/CO-179


Scruminess

What have you done since the previous call?
Benn: Only got one more done before running into a cake pagination bug.
Marie: meetings, worked on notification dropdown, current myligo
Scott: working on  CO-202

What are you planning to do between now and the next call?
Benn: 2 or 3 more by Monday
Marie: figure out what the notification system should pass in and how, reupload to Coriander (dev machine) for you guys to poke at 

Any impediments/stumbling blocks?
Benn: Cake2
Scott: would like feedback; see comments in CO-202
Marie: How flexible should the notification system be? Should the title of each section in notifications be passed in or will there be set 
categories that will be displayed if they are not empty? I currently have it written with set categories and an "other", but that could easily 
be changed.

https://bugs.internet2.edu/jira/browse/CO-202
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